This half term in our E-Safety Assemblies the children learnt
about what to do if something happens online that makes them
feel unhappy or worried. They recapped our Acceptable User
Rule:

I will tell an adult immediately if I see or receive anything I
am unhappy with or I do not like

The children talked about who their trusted adults would be, when to ask for
help and how they might ask. Year 2 also learnt about the difference between
secrets and surprises and that if someone tells you a secret that makes you feel
uncomfortable or worried to tell an adult.
Home Activity Idea
Talk about who your trusted adults are at home. Who could you ask for
help? Draw round your hand and write the names of your trusted adult
on each finger. Stick in on the fridge or the wall as a reminder. Other
questions to talk about:
Can you think of when you might ask for help?
What might you say when you ask for help?
What would you say to a friend who felt worried about something
online?
The children have made class ones at school too!

Our children have been talking
about gaming. For advice read
this attached Game Safe Guide.

For more activities to
do together check out
this attached Family
Activity Sheet.

This term, in our ESafety sessions, we introduced the children
to Internet Legends. This Scheme of Work, has been developed
by Google in Partnership with Parent Zone.
The programme is based around 5 key fundamental pillars; Think
Before you Share (Be Internet Sharp); Check it’s For Real
(Be Internet Alert); Protect Your Stuff (Be Internet
Secure); Respect Each Other (Be Intenet Kind). The fifth pillar brings
everything together; When in Doubt, Discuss (Be Internet Brave). Each year
group focused on a different pillar. The messages within each pillar are not
new; they build on the SMART rules that they learn in Year 3 and they bring
together the skills our children need to be safe and confident online.
Be Internet Legends Interland
Children can continue their journey to become Internet Legends with
Interland, an online adventure that teaches the key lessons of internet
safety through four fun, challenging games.
This interactive platform builds on the key messages that the
children have learnt during their sessions.
To access Interland, go to https://beinternetlegends.withgoogle.com/en_uk/
interland
You may also like to print off a copy of the Be Internet Legends Family
Pledge, to read through and sign as a family, especially as we go into the
summer holiday.

Some of our older children have been talking
about TikTok. The official age rating for this
social media platform is 13+ however some
children are already curious and exploring this
platform. As our Year 6 children move on to
secondary, you might like to read the helpful
TikTok Parent Guide accompanying this term’s
newsletter.

